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O n  Learning English. 

T HE Yaruah- TII~LAGER said, in 
,June. 1930, " The most irnport- 
ant  tlliilg you learn a t  school 

is thc English Language." 
- - 

I n  thc years that  have passed since 
we said this, iriany thousallds of 
Papuan cllildren have been learning 
English in the schools. Some of 
these children have learnt to read and 
write and speak English very well. 
Many of them have written articles 
and stories which you have read in  
our p:lges. Last  month we printed 
a n  artic,le that  was written by a 
schoolgirl a t  Delena ; it won the prize 
for t,he best article written by a 
Fapu:tll in that  issue. 

B u t  soinetirnes we receive stories 
and articles that  are so badly written 
tha t  they are no use to us. W e  want 
to print mailymore stories andarticles 
that  are  written by Papuans,  but we 
want you to write thein properly- 
spell the  words correctly, and so on. 
MTe know that  inany of you can write 
very well and, as T h e P q p ~ ~ a ? ;  TTillngel- 
is  OUT paper, we want you  to help us 
by scnding i n  more stories and articles 
about the things you do, the things 
you hear and the things.  you think 
about. 

This writing of English is a rery  
important thing, and we want you to 
do all you can to learn to write i t  
properly. YouF teachers will help 
you to understand the  language,' but 
unless you try very hard to reinember 
what  they teach you, their hard work 
will be ~5-asted. 

The  Government h2s had school 
books printed in English, and these 
books are full of useful kno\vledge 

which you should read and reniember. 
Bu t  some foolish children n r re r  look 
inside t , l ies~ 11oolis once they are 
away frorri their school. They say, 
"These books are 0111s to be read  by 
us while we are a,t scliool." This is 

Lovikia, a man of Kararna. G.D. 

yuitc wrong. YOU sho11ld read your 
books  hen you are not a t  school, for 
if you do this, you ~ ~ 1 1 1  soon find out 
that  you will retnerrlher your lrssons 
much niore easily wlien you are in  
scl!ool. " Practice inakes perfect " is 
a very wise saying; the moie you 
practise reading English the  quicker 
you will learn to speak and write 
proper English. 

English is a language that  is spoken 
andwritten and read by ~na i ly  ~nillioils 
of people all over the ~ ~ o r l t l .  There 
are many languages spoken 111 Papua, 
so inany that  i t  would take a man all 
his life to learn only a few of then]. 
But  if everybody in I'apua learnt 
English, not only to speak it but also 
to read and write i t ,  then there would 
be one language in  use all over our 
country. This would be a very good 
thing, for you would then be able to 
speak to every person you met,  no  
matter what part of the country he  
belonged to. 

Another very good reasori why you 
should learn English, is that  i t  will 
help you to learn a lot about the  
other c,ountries away froin Papua. 
There are not nlar?y books printed in  
the Papuan la~nguages, but there are 
a great n~inlber of books and papers 
that  are printed in English. And if 
you learn to read English properly, 
you can read these English books and  
newspapers and thus know about the  
things that  are going on all over t h e  
world. You  ill be able to do what 
the white people do, take up a news- 
paper or a hook and read everything 
that  is in it-and uriderstand ,every 
word that  you jea.d. - ' B i d  so yo111- 
education ~ i P ' g o  on long after you 
have lett sc,hool; that  is why i t  i s  
so iillportant that  you should learn 
English. 

Some of you, who read tliis article, 
will say, '' But  it is very hard worlr 
to learn Englisll." W e  know i t  is  
hard work, but so is everything else 
that  you learn a t  school, or are taught  
by your people in the village. If you 
want to make a canoe, you ha re  to be 
shown by your father the best wood, 
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h o ~ v  to cnt d o r i ~  the tree, shape it and 
clig i t  out. 'This is hard work, but 
when you have irlade your canoe you 
will lee1 very proud of your work. If 
was \ ~ o r t h  all the hard rvorli, you will 
tell yonrself mhen you go about in it. 
,4nd you n-ill liave tlir: sa,ine thought if 
you learn English, for, once you have 
learnt to speak and write and read it ,  
you will lino~v thatt it was ~vorth  all 
the hard work you did t,o learn it. 

Tht: l 'nl~un,z Villager gives a prize 
of five shillings to tlie writer of the 
best st,ory or article i t  prints every 
month. Pcrliitps you can m i t e  a 
story or an article that will win this 
prize ? If you think you can do this, 
just sit clown and write your story or 
zrticle, put it in an envelope and ask 
your teacher to send it to us. Re- 
n~elnl)er t h : ~ t  it is not always the 
longest story or article that wins a 
prize ; it is the one that we think the 
best written anit the most interesting 
that rvins the five shillings prize. 

A Great Feast at Evesi. 

I n  Central Papua, among the big 
n~onntains,  there is a great tribe (as 
big as t11~ Blnt~ndele) called Fuyuge. 
'I'hey are a fine lot of people, and they 
have some strong customs. Six or 
seven years ago they -?ere often fight- 
111g ~~71th the other tribes, and some- 
times they fought the Government. 
To-day the Flxylxge are qulet and 
peaceful. They do not kill anyhody 
In " pay-back " fights; a r ~ d  they are 
the good friends of the Governrrlent, 
because they know the Government 
1s the friend of all t l ~ e  people. 

B u t  now that they are a t  peace with 
all the other mountain peoples. they 
still keep up some of their strong 
customs, one of which is the giving 
of big dances. I saw one of these 
dances tlie other daS, :+, Evesi, in the 
Onoiige district. 

Early in the morning I went to 
Evesi and saw 157.big fat pigs tied to 
pegs in the ground and lying in two 
rows down the middle of the village. 
I waited a little while. Then came 
Goma-Eode, the dance chief, with 
fifty or sixty strong rnen arined with 
11eavy 11 ooden clubs. Goma-Bode is 
not a real chief; he is only a dance 
chief, and he opens a lot of t h ~  big 
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dances in the Fuyuge villages. If he Tlle pl~otograpll of the yarns in th  
was a white man in  Australia, he village of TVahutirna, Trobriand Is 
would make money as an actor for the lands, rvzs by Mr. TJ. hustcn. 
moving pictl~res, for he has a very loud Tile 131~otograph of the Stynth 
voice and is able to speak very \\-ell. supplied to lls by the 1 

G ~ ~ ~ - B ~ ~ ~  a sInall boy, ox%-ners, The Peninslila'r nild Or 

his fatller told him that, as he Stetam Nttvigation Co., IAtd. 

not the son of a real chief, he should The view of the interior of t 
learn n.ell the dance customs, also h o ~ v  Bromilom hlcrriorial Church, Do 
to speak well, so that he could becorne E.D., was sent tu us by the Rev 
a dance chief wllen he becarne a ~ n a n .  Dixon, of Ilohu. 
And so, to-day, Goma-Bode is the best 'pile of the L 
dance chief in all the Fuyuge villages. j'Jissionary Society's P;em school 

The dance was a very good one ; i t  llelena, C.D., was by RIr. R). T'. Old 
was attended by a great nulrlber of ham, of liitiruku, C.D. 

people from the villages in the rnoun- w e  regret the omission of t 
taills near Evesi. Gollla-Bode came donors' names mhen 11-e publishe 
into the village; he was dressed in these photographs; the aclino 
all his best ornaments, and he wore a nlent was left when the page W 

big cassorvary-feather head-dress .  rnade up, arid the Editor now haste 
Everybody admired him as he spoke to express his thanks for the use 
to the real Chief of Evesi. H e  tola these pllotograplls. 
the Chief that the time lla'd corne to 
kill the pigs. The Chief told hini to 
go ahead and kill the whole lS7 of Death Of the Hon. %anifon 
the big pigs. Smith, M.B.E. 

But  before the pigs were killed by We are very sorry to tell our reader 
the strong men with the big w ~ o d e n  that their old friend, the Hon. Sta 
clubs, G01na-Bode stood among the fo r thsmi th ,  M.B.E., died a t  P 
pigs and made a speech to all t,he Westerri Alistralia, on the 14th 
people. H e  told thern how rich t'he uary, 1934. 
Fuyuge were in these big fat pigs; Mr. Ktaniforth Smith was 
how had plenty pigs becallsethe) rnisSioner for Lands and Directo 
had plenty of big gardens; and of &Jines alld Agriculture for ma 
they were a strong people because they years he came to Papua in 19 

hard making these big a f t e r  h x v i n g  been a Senator 
gardens, a'nd so had plenty of good \yestern Australia in the Austral 
food always. The people listened to 
every word he said and, when 'he 
finished speaking, they cheered him On when 
and clapped their hands very loudly, Hubert M u r r a ~ ,  K.c.1f.G.1 the L i  

tenant-Governor of Papua, wasabs 
Then Goina-Bode and his mates from the  it^^^, stanifo 

killed all the pigs, and the village men sInith was ~ d ~ i ~ i ~ t ~ ~ t ~ ~  of pap 
cut them and piled the f a t  Ineat H e  travelled all over Papua, and 
in big heaps in the middle of the was very well known to our reader 
village. Goma-Bode then stood be- who, \ve feel sure, will be very sorr 
side the pile of pork and g a ~ ~ e  it to all to hear of ],is death. 
the visitors, who took it away with 
them in their net-bags, to cook and 
eat i t  at  the first stream they came 
to on their way home. 

T h e  Acting Lieutenant- 
Governor Visits Samarai. 

Kambisi, C.D. -Jack G. Hides. 
His Excellency the Hon. H .  W. 

Chalnpion, C.B.E., A c t i n g  Jdieu- 
tenant-Governor of Papua, visited 

. Acknowledgments. Samarai on the :30th January:  he 
was acco~npanied by His    on our 

TVe omitted to acknowledge four Mr. .Justice Gore, the Hon. H .  L. 
pllotographs which appeared in our X u r r a  (Oficial Secretary) and Nr.  
January issue. E. B. Bignold (Cronn Law Officer). 
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$ir Hubert Murray. K.C.M.G. A Papuan Attacked by a Shark. 
- *  - 
d :  
L ,. Returns From Holiday in Australia. 

011 the 12th J:~riua,rj- t\vrlve H I ~ ~ : L  
-; His  Escellency Sir Hubert  Murray, men \vent out to Nu-U 13ref, off Gaile, 
E.c.M.G., the Lientena;nt'-Governor t o  d i r e  f o r  t r o t h u s  she l l .  Tl lcy  
of Papua, mho has heell spe~lding a anchored their calioe on the  reef, ill 
&ort holiclay in  Australia, returned a place where t l ~ e  n-atcr was about 
t6 Port  1foresh~-  on the 9th instant llille feet (Ieep. \\:llile they \yt!rc 
by the  Montoro. divi~lg,  a big s11:trk seized a nlan 

' s i r  Hubcrt  \\-ill be returning to n a n ~ c d  Igapa by thc left arn]. Igapn's 
Australia by the Afontoro on the 27th brother, Tiila h, sxain ox-er to  liis 
i&tant, t o  attend :I Conference of the  brother and tried to pull hiin away 
'Administrators of all t he  Australia11 fro111 the sllark, x\-l~ile the other rnrn 
Territories-Norfolk Island, Nor t l i  tried to drive tllc shark away. The 
Australia, Territory of New Guinea shark !1u11ed Igapn under the  water 
and Territory of l'apua. sevcl.al t i i ~ ~ e s ,  but at  last Kila P a  and 

the ot'lier nien clrove the shark an-ay 
and got Igapa or1 t'o the  canoe. 

Buried Word  Competition Igapa's left hand aiid arrn 11ad hcen 
NO 4.  torn an-ay at  the rlbow, and he was 

in a very lo\\- state froin loss of blood 
A Prize of 2s. \\,ill he give11 to the  and shock. The Hul:t Inell wasted 

winner of t l ~ i s  cornpetition. no time in t a k i ~ ~ g  hiin 10 the Native 
W e  choose 15 from Tlesson Hospital ~t Port Sloresby ; t l l e ~  l ~ a d  

9 (li Water  ") of the Papzlalz ,qc/Lool t o  go against a strong westerly wind, 
Reader. Bntksome of the l e t t e r s  but they reached Port Moresby a t  7 
are missing. They are sllol\-n by p.lIl., about riine hours after the 
" d a s h e s  " (-). Y o u  l n u s t  look shark bad bitten Igapa. 
through the  iessoll and find the  right 
word, and fill in the  missing letters In 
this way:- 

- E - R - - R Y  
F E B l L I J A R Y  

Here are the  buried I\ ords you must  
lobk for :- 

B - - - O - I  - G  

- * 4 - 0 - R  
T - G - T - - R  
0 ' - - S - S  
- h - - W - T - R ,  
F - 0 - E - S  

I T-- J l13 -E  

Only subscribers to  T h r  Papun?~ 
V i l l a a e ~  (:an \\-ill the  nrize. 

P 

If inorc: than one answer IS right, 
the  one wliich is written most neatly 
will  in. 

Ans~vers must reach the  Edi tor  
before the 8 th  June,  1934. 

G E R  
- 

1 I 

The  Tongan Choir. 

Dr.  Giblin h : ~ d  to c-lit off part of 
tllr arm above the elbow, and he llad 
also to attend to :&bout a dozen cuts 
and bites on Igapa's body. For  sollie 
t i ~ i ~ e  Igapa was very rick, biit now he 
is well :tr~d strong again. 

I t  wa5 a very brave thing that  1Cila 
P a  drd when he tried to drag his 
brother out of the  shark's moutll. 
The other men also \\ere very h r a ~ e ,  
for if they had not jurnped into the  
water aiid dr11 cn off the sharli, Igapa 
would have 11c~ei1 t:tben 111lder tlie 
nnter by the monster 

The picture of the 'l'onpan l lel l io- 
dist Boys' College Choir \ \as  made 
during the singers' recent toiir of 
Australi:~. 

Nearly every Tongan is a good 
singer, but these boys from the  Metho- 
dist College a t  Sukualofa (the cspit:tl 
of the Kingdoill of Tonga) are suoll 
fine singc3rs that  it n-:LS d c c i d d  t11n.t 
they should come to +lustralia arid 
give corlcerts in the cit,ies and t h e  
larger tom-ns in all the  States. They 
sang all kinds of songs and choruses 
a t  these concc:rts, some in English 
and some in their own language, and 
as every concert was listened to by 
large nuinbers of people, their tour 
proved :L great success. 

They spent several months travel- 
ling all over tlitl Corninonwealth. 

When they were not busy m ~ t h  the  
concerts t h e j  saw all sorts of intcr- 
esting sights, so that  they will have 
many pleasant memories to remind 
then1 of their stay in Australia. 

A Papuan Hanged at Port 
Moresby. 

011 the h, 11 .January a Papuan was 
executed In Port  Moresb~  (f:tol. H e  
was a ; \ l :~lnhi ?\'Q. Stephcn ,\l:ir~la- 
d c n ~ ,  and he had brc.11 s r n t ~ n c c d  to 
drat11 for havirig corrllllitted the crlme 
of rape on a little n 111te girl. 

Stepben Mnrnadeiir was :L Sergt.ant 
of , I r~ncd Constnb~~lary  ; Ilc had been 
about eleven years ~0r1i;rig for the 
G o r e r n n i e n t .  H e  n a s  :I, niarrled 
rlian. I'ntil 11e did t 111s drcvdful tliing 
lie had always been 1ool;ed upon ns a 
good and a reliable nian. 

The  Memorial at Dobu. 

I n  1891 the first party of mission- 
aries, sent by the Methodist Church 
in Australia to Papua, landed a t  
Ilohu, a small island in the  D'Entre- 
casteanx Group. \Tit11 then] were 
several Fijian, Tongan, Rlotuirian and  
Sa~noan  missionaries. 

Three weeks after the first landing, 
tliew-ife ofPu'elieiniat~,a Fijian teacher. ' 

fell ill and died. 
The site for the 1111rial was c:tiosen 

on the  top of :L hill near the s tn t io i~  
and overlookino- t l ~ c  straits to thc  
west'. 

Since that  time illany ~ ~ ~ i s s i o n a r i e ~  
11ave corne flnm the South tieaIslallids, 
and their work amorig . the people of 
Papua lias bccn ver!- succc.ssfu1. 

I n  ~ d d i t i o n  to tc7:~chiilg n i~d  help- 
ing the people, the!: havr introduced 
tol'apua several kilitls of food t~it l ierto 
unknown-sweet l~otatoc's, differerit 
kinds of bananas, tapioca, pn11111kilis 
and other food-plants. Mat rrl:~liing 
and basket making have 1)cc.n txugl~t.  
'o the Paliuan ~vor~icn by tlie n-ornt.11 
frorn the South Sea Islands, while 
iiliproved rrlcthods of 11o1ise brlildir~g 
arid gttrdening have bec.11 t'nngllt by 
the men. 
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The Papunns owe a great debt to  
the people of Fiji, Samoa, Rotuma 
and Tonga. 

I t  wxs therefore fitting that  a fine 
mcnlorial should be built on the site 
of the first burial-ground a t  Dobu, a, 

rnelnorial chiefly to the memory of 
the people frorr~ the South Sea Islands 
but also to  all who had died in Papua. 

The rnelnorial is made of reinforced 
concrete, and i t  was built by Maikeli 
Kunu~vai,  a student from Salamo, 
under the supervision of the Rev. 
M. K. Gil~nour,  who designed the 
~nernorial. 

It sta,nds 10  feet 6 inches high, 
inclusive of the  bases, which are 8 
feet 6 inches and 5 feet 6 inches wide, 
respectively, and 9 inches in height. 

The prir~tirig is carved into the 
moilurnent, one side bearing the 
naines " Samoa Tonga," another, 
" Dinlidimu," the third, " Fiji Ro- 
tuma," and the fourth side, " Papua." 

It was fitting that  a Papuan should 
build this memorial chiefly to the  
irlemory of those of whom t'he late 
Dr.  Bromilow wrote : " 1 can choose 
from my staff of South Sea tcachers 
a number of names worthy of a place 
in the Church's calendar of saints." 

--M.H. 
-- 

Story Competition. 

Our Friend the Dog. 
Perhaps somebody can send us a, 

sl;ory about " How the first dogs 
came to  live in the villagcs with the 
people " ? 

W e  want plenty of people to send 
us stories, so we will give a prize of 
Five shillings for the best story about 
these dogs that  we receive beforc the  
30th May, 1934. 

If you do uot know how the dogs 
first came to  your village, ask your 
father or your grandfather to  tell you 
the  story, and then you can write it 
down and send i t  to The Papuan 
V,illager. a 
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l ' h e  V a p u a n  V i l l n y e ~ .  As the prlze 
could only be won by a szcbscr~bei., the 
ansM ers received fro111 those who are 
not subscribers could not be con- 
sidered by the Editor. This was a 
pity, because nlarly of these answers 
were correct. 

The buried words were : 

As most of the subscribers sent in 
c,orrect answers, the one that  was 
written rnost neatly was given the 
prize of Two shill~llgs. 

Avasa Eka,  of Rloru, G.D., is the 
wlnner; his answer was very well 
written, and there a a s  not even a 
finger-mark on ~ t .  W e  are glad you 
won, . 4 ~ a s a  Eka,  and we hope you 
will win many more prizes. 

Swallows. 
-- 

Dear Mr. Edi tor :  
I n  one of my articles to your paper 

last year l said that  the Swallow 
migrates, that  is it conles to Papua, 
and stays R few nlonths, and then 
goes away again. 

But  1 wish to say that  in 1933 the 
swallows hereabouts did not migrate, 
and are still here in January, 1934. 
W h y  this should be so I cannot say. 
But  in 1933 there was a great deal of 
rain, and thcre were lriure insects 
accordingly. So perhaps the swal- 
lows stayed on in Papua, because 
they had plenty to eat. 

Yours faithfully, 

Rice Growing in the 
Trobriand Islands. 

T h e  Trobrland people arc great 
gardeners, find they grow a lot of 
fine yams, sonlc of which they sell to  
the white men, who take them t o  
Woodlark Island, Sainnra~ and i\Iisi- 
ilia. The yanl gardens are ~ n a d e  on 
the good land ; the met and swampy 
ground is used to grow taro, which, 
llke rice, needs a lot of water. There 
ic, a lot of this swampy land In the 
Trobr~ands, very nlucll illore than is 
needed to gray taro. 

Mr. Leo Austen, the Assistant 
Resldent Magistrate, Trobriand Is- 
lands, thought i t  would be a, good 
idea to try and use some of this - 
swampy land to grow rice. H e  was . 
given some rice seed by the  Rev. M. 
K. Gllmour, of the  Methodist Allssion- 
ary Society, Salamo. This seed Game 
frorn Fiji, uherc the Illdiarls grow a. 
lot of ricc on the wel lands beslde the  
rivers. Mr. Austen planted thls seed ; + 
in several different pieces of wet land, '. $ 
and it grew very well and produced a 1 
good crop of rice. The people who 
had been shown how to  dlg up the 
gronnd, plant thc seed, and care for * , 
the young plants, were very eager to 1 
grow a lot ol rice. They talked to :$ 
Mr. Austen about it, and he wrote to $ 
the Government Secretary, a t  Port, 4 
Moresby, and asked for somc rice ,>1  
seed. '*; $1 

;i l The  Governnlent Secretary senb ; 
Nr. Austen 800 lb. of seed tha t  had p: 
been grown at Mekeo. Thls seed was 
divided arnong the people of scveral i: 
of the ICiriwina 1-lllages. The photo- ,C 
graphs show the fields that  were 
planted with this Rlelieo seed. The 3 
pictures were taken a t  d~fferent times, $, 
and they show the plants when they ty 
were small, when they were about 
half-grown, and when they were ready -$ 
to be reaped-that is, when the "ears'' q 
(the part on the  top of the stalk that  C- 

holds the seeds or grams of rice) are : 
cut  off. The crop would have been 4 
much larger, only a lot of the young h 

plants were eaten by rats. About f 
7,000 lb. of winnowed rice x7as pro- 'j; 
duced by these small fields. * v  

If you look at  the map of Pa,pua You have all eat'erl the rice which 
Buried Word  Competition you will see a group of islands, north- is sold by the stores. This is white 

NO. 3.  east of Goodenongh Island, that are rice, for the husk (the brown skin that  
called the  Trobriand Islands. The covers the grains) has been ~ u b b e d  off 

W o n  by Avasa Eka, of Moru, G.D. biggest island in this group is Kiri- the seeds, and the reddish-brown skin 
Fifteen entries were received for wina. I t  is a very flat isla,nd ; the under the husk has also becn renloved. 

this Competition, but only five of highest part of it is only about thirty This is called " polished " rice ; it is 
them were sent in by subscribers to feet above the sea. not as good to eat as the rice tha t  has 
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not been " polished." When rice is 
reaped, i t  is called " paddy " ; after 
-the husk is taken off the grains, it is 
rice. The husk is not good to eat, so 
it  has to be rubbed off the grains be- 
fore you can cook and eat them. I t  
i s  a very easy job to take the husk off 
the grains. You can do it  quite well 
if you have a wooden bowl or a 
hollowed-out log to hold the "paddy," 
.and a heavy piece of wood to beat the 
" p a d d y "  with.  You pour t h e  
" paddy " into the bowl, and then beat 
i t  with the piece of wood. When you 
have broken all the husk off the grains, 
you then throw the rice into the air, 
a n d  the wind blows away the light 
husks, and the grains of rice fall back 
into another bowl or on to a mat 
spread on the ground. This is called 
< g  winnowing " the grain. 

Rice is a very good food, and, once 
it has been properly dried, i t  will keep 
for a long time. The Trobriand people 
have plenty of yams and 'taro and 
other good foods, but they want to 
grow a lot of rice, so this year they 
are making more rice gardens. W e  
hope they will have good luck with 
these new gardens. 

We hope to hear of many more 
people starting to grow rice, for there 
are plenty of places all over Papua 
where it  will grow well. 

i 

DISTRICT N E W S  
(From our own CaTesponden~s) 

I DARU 
(Correspondent-Wtll~am Tabua) 

On t h e  14th December a great number of 
people came to Daru  for the  May Meeting of 
the  London Missionary Society. There was 
a big feast, a lot of dancing, and everybody 
was very happy. The people came from all 
parts  of the  district. 

O n  the  same day the  Aramia arrived from 
.Thursdav Island. The  Resident Magistrate 
(Mr. Woodward) and his wife came on  the  
Aramaa. 

The Fly River district churches a re  very 
sorry tha t  Mr. and Mrs. Ura are leaving Daru 
to  go to  Port  Moresby. They have only 
heen here a little whi4e. and they have done 
much good work. The little children love 
them very much. We had a very happy 
time with them this  Christmas. 

Mr. Harold Schlencker will be in charge 
of t h e  Daru district after Mr. Ure  goes to  
P o r t  Moresby. 

A Mabudauan man,  Billy Kevere, was 
killed by a shark near Thursday Island last 
November. 

LOSUIA 
(Carespondenr-lnosi Togaiiuiu) 

Pearls. 
I n  the month of October, when the  calm 

seas commence, the  people start  to  swim for 
pearls. One morning they all take their 
paddles and poles and scoop-nets, and go down 
to the  sea to look for the pearls. From the  
villages to the place where the  pearls are found 
is over ten miles. There the canoes anchor 
in the shallow water. The men then dive 
from the  canoes and look for lapi shell on the  
bottom of the  sea. Some of these lspi shells 
have pearls inside them. The lapi is like 
small oyster ; i ts  flesh is very good to  eat. 

I n  the days before the white people came 
to  Kiriwina, the  people did not keep the pearls 
they found ; they thought they were just small 
white stones. They used to throw them 
away. Often I think about the pearls that  
were lost like that .  

P O R T  MORESBY 
(Correspondent-lgo Erua) 

Small " Ls katoi." -. -~ ~-~ 

The small lakatoi belonging to  Poreporena 
arrived here on the afternoon of the  12th 
ultimo. The  Captain of this lakatoi is Seri 
Seri of Poreporena. H e  left for the Gulf 
just before the end of November with nine 
others, including one of his daughters and a 
grandchild: H e  said their journey to and 
fro was very good, because they sailed with 
good winds, and they never had any  trouble 
in gettiug the sago, etc., from the  Gultpatives. 

This small lakato~ was full of sago, coco- 
nuts, betel-nuts and other Papuan nee*, 
which will help all his blood relations here. 

W e  heard that  our large hkatoi is on her  
way hack here, and she should arrive some 
time this  month. W e  hope her cargo will 
he a big one, like the small hkntoi brought us. 

The  men swim along the bottom of the sea W a u  Cricketers. 
and pick up the lapi shell. Then they bring ~h~ wau Cricketers came to Por t  ~~~~~b~ 
i t  to  the  canoe, open i t  and look for  t h e  pearls at N~~ year and played a good game, hut 
in the flesh Of the If they find any Por t  Moreshy won the match. The  scores 
pearls they take them to the  traders and sell were printed in last issue of ~h~ papuan 
them. If the  pearl is very small, the  trader 
pays some tobacco for it.  If i t  is a big pearl, 
a nice round one, the  payment will be money 
and other things. One man this year found 
a good pearl that  he sold to  the  trader for 433 
in money and trade somethings. H e  was a 
lucky man, because many other men who 
dived for pearls did not find any. 

H o w  to Make Mona Pudding in the 
Trobriand Islands. 

When we cook Mona pudding, first the  
women crush the taitu yams, and then roll 
themin their hands.. They make small parcels 
of this taitu and cover them with banana 
leaves and then put them into t h e  cooking- 
pots and boil them. After, they are taken 
out  and cut into small pieces and put into a 
Papuan large, round dish. The men scrape 
thecoconuts and squeeze thescraped coconuts 
with water into a pot. If the pot is a large 
one, he will scrape ahout 10 hundles of four 
coconuts. If the  pot is a little bit small, eight 
or seven hundles of coconuts are scraped. 
When the  pot boils irnd t h e  oil comes out on 
top, the  pieces of taitu are dropped down into 
the pot and cooked until there is  no  water left 
in the pot. Then we take the taitu out. W e  
call this  Mona Taitu. 

Mona  Uri. 
The tar0 is cooked differently. Not like 

taitu. The woman cooks tar0 in water in a 
pot ahout 6 a.m. in the  morning, and after  
they are cooked they are taken out and cu t  
into four pieces and knocked with a piece of 
stick on a flat piece of wood. After that, it  
is rolled like a jam-tart and cut into small 
pieces. The old water in the  pot we throw 
away, and we put in squeezed coconut mixed 
with water. When the  pot is boiling, the  
pieces are thrown into the  pot, one by one, 
and a long pudding stick, we call Kaineva, is 
turned between the  tar0 in t h e  pot. When 
tlie water in the  pot is finished, we take out  
the  tar0 and put it in a dish, and it is ready 
for kaikai. W e  cannot eat very much of this  
because it is full of coconut oil. This the 
Trohriand Island people call Mona Uri. 

* "rc lycr .  

Gardens. 
A lot of the  gardens on the  flats were 

under water for a big part of the month. I t  
was a very wet month. Some of the people 
who owned the  gardens said the  flood was  
caused by the  people who owned the lands 
the  gardens were m. They said the owners 
of the land were angry their lands were used 
for gardens, so they made plenty of rain to  
spoil the  gardens. 

. . . . 
Native Hanged. 

A native named Mamadeni (Stephen), 
formerly a Sergeant of Armed Constabulary 
a t  Port  Moresby, was hanged a t  the  Por t  
Moresby Gaol on 29th ultimo at  8 o'clock 
in the  morning. H e  had heen convicted for 
doing a had thing to a little white girl. A 
great nuinher of people from the  town and 
from all thevillages came to see this  execution ; 
hut it was not possihle to fiee it, because t h e  
gallows was screened from view. 

Native Contributions 

A Trip to Australia. 
On the 4th September, 1933, I left Samarai  

with my master on the steamship Montoro. 
W e  went to Port Moreshy. Then we left . 
again and went south to thecoast of Australia. 
The steamer went through the  entrance in t h e  
Great Barrier Rsef, and passed many small  
islands iq  the calm sea along the Australian 
Coast. 

We came to Cairns. The ship went to t h e  
wharf, and some passengers went ashore. W e  
went for a walk about the town. My master 
showed me some new things in the town. I 
saw a shed that  holds the  sugar. I t  was a 
wonderful work, for there was a macbine in  
the shed that  took up the  bags of sugar a n d  
carried them up to the top part of the  shed, 
where t h e  menstacked them. Nobody carried 
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the bags ; only the engine did this work. Nany of the diflerent kinds of creatures in the . ' About Fishing Near Delena. 
Le people only put t h e  bags on the machine world are kept in Sydney Zoo. The different 
d it carried them up to the top of the s h d .  animals are arranged inside fences. , The The Delena men and boys are very fond of 
~d there was another engine that  carried~the monkeys were very funny animals. One sat fishing. They go out in their canoes early 
ss  of sugar frorrl the shed to the steamer like an old m m ,  then it quickly climbed a in the morning to the reef, and they fish ther 
t t  was to take them away. I was anlazed tree, then it ran about on the rocks. I t  hung most of the day, and return home in the aft9 
ten I saw this clever mork. by its tail with its head down and swinging noon. ' They oatch fish in many ways. They 

I saw the railway engine and the track it round. The seals are sea animals ; they lived make big nets for dugollgs and little nets f o r  
we wentan~lookedattheshops, in the water and they ate fishes. One man small fish. 

lich weye full of all kinds of things. brought two kerosene-tins of fishes; a man Catching Crayfish. 
threw the fish in the water, and the seals We al.l know about the crayfish, It is lik 

,: Islands and Lighthouses. swam and got them. And One leopard seal the crab, but the crab can live a. few ddas 
All along the coast of Australia there were had a pain in its body ; it did not eat its food, of the water, ~f we take t~le~cravfisll out 
.y many islands and inlets. And in the Tile elephant used to carry many children the water it will die quickly. 
ht  they made light in lighthouses; they at  a time on its back, but it is now ancient. In Delena there is a time when ;hed all along the coast to  show the steamers The is the biggest animal in the 
lir passages at  night. are plentiful; the crayfish come in Janu 

world. Some the did not see February, March and April, after which 
)ursteamercamehetweenthemanyislands, much of. 1 was anxious about the fierce go away again, when  the crayfish come 
,il near to Brisbane. The steamer carne animals, so I did not approach near to them. Delena, all the rocks are full of them ; yo 
ide Moreton Bay ; there wem many buoys I t  is a pretty place because they plant many see them crawling all over tho rocks. 
the sea. The buoys marked the Passage. flowers very neatly. I t  looks very nice. They' 

The Delena lnen and boys do not go to : went into Brisbane River, and the ship plant flower in a different bed ; there gardens when the crayfish are shout for 1 U11 to  a wharf .  Some Passengers went are many flowers, so they look very nice. go out every day to the reef to c&tch to Brisbane. And some of us went on the 
[By John Fletcher, of Lawes College, Fife Bay, crayfish. Some strong men willcatch 10 arf to walk about in town. I saw a meat E,D. This article wins the prize of 5 s . ~  

;ory, and I saw a train that  was running a morning. Every Saturday the De l en  

y fast on the  rails. people go to Viotou and trade with the Mek 
people. Rlekeo give the Delena people banan 

Sydney. On the " Papuan Chief." and taro and other things, and the I)elen% 
Ve were three days going from Cairns to people give the Mekeo people pots and cray- 
;bane, and two days from Brisbane to  Collecting Firewood. fish. The Mekeo people like crayfish very 
ney. On Tuesday, 12th September, we much. Sometimes the Delena people hrin 
ved a t  Sydney and went to Burns, Philp w e p y a r a n d A  their pots back, but the Mekeo never let them 
~ r f .  We went off there. sleep there 4th (Saturday). We left Hula halie any crabfish back, because they like crag: 
he Sydney Harbour Bridge is very big, for A~~~~ and hbau. ~~d we thought we fish 
~t one mile long or more, I think. I t  has would reach Abau. But Gaptaindid not want Fishing for Swordfish. 
paths for people, two paths for trams, two go to Abau, because the-sun is gone down The swordfish is a long fish and it has. 

1s for trains and one large path for motor on the sandbank, so tha t  we sleep there. sharp teeth. Delena people catch them a t  
. If persons are too weary to walk, they sunday,  5th ~ ~ l ~ ,  we ~b~~ and night with torches. They have some laws for- 
; for trams to take them and make easier ~ ~ b l ~  point and loaded some of that  wood, catching swordfish. When two nien want t 
r burdens. The trams are not steered; it is 36 feet long, thst wood, we call it gee, g0 and catch swordfish, they must not ea 
V run on the rails. There are two rods on sago, rice and wallaby, 
tram, :one on each end. When the tram We 'leep there' ' sago and rice they cannot hi 
t one way they put up  therod a toneend of 6 t h ~  Monday, we came to  Mogub" and with the spear. If they 
tram ; that  rod had a wheel which ran on Mailu Island and to Port W e  will sting thenl 
wire above the rails. When the tram had "0 coal there-ool~ 7 baskets more in know that  when a wallaby 
~ e d  on the rails, the wheel on the wire the bunkers. So that  our boss, Mr. B. Noel, it hops along; that is why 
led sparks. l W e  went over the Bridge to he sent us, 2 oilmen (Haria and Sarufa) and say the will 
lther side. , three firemen (Noga, Paisi and Pasa) a t  nearly 

lere are very big buildings in Sydney 5.30 ?.m. We took 5 axes, and we went in When the Delena people go after swordfish, 

the bush and we cut ple"ty of firewood. ~~d they take about fifty torches with them. They 
n ,  they have high roofs. And very many 

we thought it would. be two loads, but sun take a fire-stick and run with it, first t o  one 
1s in the town. Many houses were made end of the canoe, and then to the other end. - 
,icks and cement. There are very many had 'Own' 

They then put the fire-stick back into the fire, 
treets in Sydney. A wonderful work is At 7 o'clock " Ah ! boys* we and start fishing, ~h~ do not talk 
.oad for the trains under .the ground to g0 b$pk to the ship, -1. think." And we call 

out, Ace! Boy ! bring the punt, and you will while they are waiting to spear the swordfish 
her part of town. 

take us in the punt." At 7.30 p.m. punt After the fishing is over, they can sing or talk . 

]ere are many brick factories in Sydney, came to the shore, Then they loaded that  fire- as much as  they like. If you see many canoes, 
m a y  different kinds of factories. wood and took us back to the ship, fishing with torchligbts, oh, they are very 

T h e  Zoo Park. 
pretty, like the lamps of Ela town. 

W e  were very thirsty. Then we had kai- This is the end, 
I Saturday, 16th September, we went to kai. After tha t  we started again. Our job 
Coo; we rode in a tram to tha t  place. was to chop the firewood until 11 o'clock, S ~ " , " l , ~ , " ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ f  London Missionary Society 

man looks after the  Zoognd  collects the and we slept there. 
by. That  means if anyhody likes to  see On the 7th,  Tyesday, early morning, our 
bnimals he gives money first, then he boss hesaid to us, When you make fire well. 
a t  the animals. put  in a little hit of qyal and some firewood 

ere were any  amount of creatures, big too." And we said, All right Sir." Then 
mall ; they keep them very well, and feed we went to Samarai, and we got plenty of 

every afternoon about 3.30. Some coal there. Pocket Dictionary Is. each 
11s were fierce and some were tame. [By Noga Koi, fireman of 6,s. P a p u n  Chief.] 

Port Moresby.-7011/2.34. 
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